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Introduction

This document is aimed at providing guidance for 
De-icing Service Providers (DSPs), their customers and 
HAL Power users on Winter Operations procedures 
relating to aircraft anti-icing and database management. 
It should be read in conjunction with the Heathrow 
Airport De-Icing Plan (HADIP) which is available from 
www.heathrow.com/airside/useful-publications/ 
winter-operations

The Heathrow Snow Plan Airside may also be of interest should 
aircraft de-icing be undertaken whilst there is a risk of snow at  
the airport.

It is recommended that this document is used as a familiarisation tool 
prior to the commencement of the Heathrow Airport Winter Period 
as specified in the HADIP to allow for any further training or systems 
issues that it may uncover.

For the purpose of this document “De-icing” refers to both  
anti-icing and de-icing of aircraft.

New DSPs will need to be set up on AOP prior to any AOP accounts 
or visibility of airline request can be made visible. The Chair of 
the Heathrow De-icing Working Group should inform the Aircraft 
Operations Duty Manager (AODM) if a new DSP is to operate.  
The new DSP must inform the AODM of any de-icing contracts.  
The AODM must ensure that both the new DSP and any  
de-icing contracts are set up in AOP prior to any AOP accounts  
being authorised.

DSPs can access AOP through  
https://heathrow-aop-prod1.pegacloud.io/

Establishing your account

HAL colleagues – request AOP access via the HUB+ IT Portal. For Power user access you will need 
a current Power User to request these rights via a separate request on the IT Portal once your AOP 
account is set up. Power User access is normally restricted to the SOC, AODM and AOU Senior 
Management Team.

External users. Please call HAL IT on 0208 745 5355 and ask for a new external AOP account.  
You will need to request de-icing rights and rig scheduling rights if your role requires this.

• Airline operators may request access to their airline only

• Ground Handlers will receive access to all the airlines that they have contracted de-icing services to.

If you already have an AOP account and require de-icing and/or rig scheduling rights you can retain  
your current account details. Please call HAL IT 0208 745 5355 with your AOP ID and/or corporate  
email account and these can be added on.
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De-icing Service Providers –  
Maintaining your organisation’s  
assets and contracts

AOP needs an up to date list of the assets that your organisation has (rigs) and an accurate reference 
table of the contracts that you have agreed with airlines to undertake de-icing activity.

The screen shot below shows the information required for each de-icing rig (Rig ID, Rig name, Rig 
Plate). This can be the same information for all three requirements or different identifiers, it is the DSPs 
choice. If a rig becomes unavailable for more than one day or is permanently removed from the airport 
the AODM must be advised as they will reflect this in AOP and as such the rig will not be shown in the 
Rig Schedule tool. The AODM should also be advised when the rig is made available. New rigs must be 
advised to the AODM so they can be added to the system and allocated correctly to the relevant DSP.

Before the commencement of the Heathrow Airport Winter Period all DSPs are 
recommended to ensure that all their airlines are shown in their de-icing request 
screen. Particular care should be taken for those airlines that do not operate daily, 
and as such the checks may span several days.

Good to know 
AOP will carry forward rig details, rig 
status and airline contracts from one 
season to the next, only exceptions need 
to be advised.
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Requesting de-icing –  
Stand and remote pad

LHR has four remote de-icing pads:

JEDI Delta – South of Stand 576 on Delta taxiway

JEDI South – Bravo (South) between Delta and Echo

VADER North – between Link 21 and Link 25 with the “Delta” crossing unavailable

VADER South – between Link 25 and Link 27 with Link 26 unavailable.

If remote pads are in operation this will be promulgated via the ticker tape on the bottom 
of every AOP screen. Should a DSP wish to activate, suspend or close the use of a pad the 
AODM and AfDM must be contacted.

Use the burger menu on the right hand side of the AOP landing page to select the de-icing 
request page. Clicking on the popup to the right of the main icon will open the screen in a 
new window, allowing you to toggle between screens on your computer task bar.

When the Remote Pads are being used or are promulgated as suspended, free-ranging 
through the pads is suspended for ALL vehicles.

AOP in “Winter Operations/Snow” module

De-icing can only be requested when AOP is in “Winter operations” or “Snow” mode. When this is the case,  
the de-icing columns are visible on the departure page and the red snow warning icon is visible on the landing 
page. If you need to process de-icing requests but the system is not in “Snow” mode please call the AODM.

You can apply filters on the de-icing request page to focus your 
search. Click on the add/update icon to select the aircraft you 
wish to de-ice. The information with automatically populate into 
the request box and will automatically default to stand de-icing, 
(use the drop down menu to change to pad if required). Should 
the aircraft require fan blade or under wing de-icing these must 
be selected as additional actions using the tick request box. Select 
proceed to confirm the request. All de-icing requests must be in 
the system prior to taxi.

Good to know
If the request has been successful the delete column on the  
de-icing request page will populate with a bin icon. This can  
be used to delete a request made in error or if the request is  
no longer required.

Good to know 
Fan blade and under wing de-icing CANNOT be completed  
on remote pad requests.
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All de-icing requests will appear on the departures screen once they have been successfully inputted 
into AOP (refresh the page is necessary). The screen grab below shows an example of this:
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Once the completion time has been entered and saved the task is marked as completed.

If you wish to mark a de-icing rig as unavailable, from the rig schedule page select the rig 
affected and from the “type” drop down menu select the relevant reason.

The rig overview tab will show all the scheduled activity allocated to the rigs across the 
day. The schedule tool will allow a rig to be booked out to more than one task at once so 
the overview tab should be used to identify available rigs prior to scheduling tasks to rigs.

From the Manage Request tab click on the “add to schedule” icon 
on the row of the aircraft you wish to de-ice. The aircraft details will 
be loaded in the selection box at the top of the screen. AOP will 
automatically suggest a reference de-icing duration based on the 
severity of the weather and the type of precipitation forecast. You 
can amend the anticipated duration of the anti-icing by overwriting 
the suggested time (e.g. a driver on training may require some 
additional time).

DSPs should carefully check the TOBT and TSAT for the flight and 
amend the de-icing commencement time if a TSAT has been  
applied to a flight. This will maximise the Hold Over Time (HOT)  
of the de-icing media and minimise the risk of the need for  
another treatment.

All de-icing activity must have a Primary Rig allocated to it. Select the 
rig from the drop down menu and use the role drop down menu to 
publish this as the Primary rig for this task. Should more than one rig 
be required repeat the process but make the second rig a subsidiary 
rig. Once you have selected the fluid you are using press the “add 
schedule” button to confirm the task. Refresh the page and the task 
will move from requested to allocated. This will also be reflected on 
the departures page with all times being Estimated.

To update AOP with the actual commencement and completion of 
a de-icing activity click on the Rig Schedule tab. Click the green tick 
and you can enter the actual start time. Only enter the completion 
time when the task has ended, otherwise the TSAT will become 
unstable and the aircraft could lose its runway slot.

Rig schedule and tracking rigs

Once a de-icing request has been requested, the DSP must allocate a rig(s) to undertake the task. Select the Rig 
Schedule option from the burger menu and the list of aircraft awaiting rigs to be allocated is shown as below:

Good to know
Once a rig has been allocated to a de-
icing task the task cannot be cancelled 
until the rig is reassigned. Use the Rig 
Schedules tab to delete the rig allocation 
and then delete the e-icing request from 
the de-icing request page.
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Trouble shooting and other resources

Problem:  An aircraft has called for de-icing after taxiing.

Answer:  If the aircraft can use a remote pad and they are in use the aircraft may use the  
pad (unless the flight has a TSAT). ATC must be consulted as they will need to 
reroute the taxi. Alternatively action a Return to Stand and de-ice the aircraft  
on stand. This request will not be able to be processed via AOP.

Problem:  The system is not providing a suggested de-icing duration for an aircraft.

Answer:  It’s likely that this aircraft type has not been added to the system. You can manually 
input a time into the duration box to avoid delaying the aircraft. Contact the AODM 
with the details of the aircraft and they will update the system.

Problem:  A rig has broken down en route to or during a de-icing task. I need to 
allocate another rig.

Answer:  Add a new subsidiary rig to the request and then swap the rigs using the swap  
icon on the rig schedules tab. Once your initial primary rig has become the 
subsidiary rig you can delete it from the task.

To contact the AODM please call 07525 825585

For general AOP enquiries please contact aop@heathrow.com

For hints, tips and supporting documentation please visit www.heathrow.com/aop
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